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FUTURE PLANS FOR SPACELAB AND
RETRIEVABLE CARRIER

Ro"bert L. Mory
Long-Term Programme Office
Directorate of Space Transportation Systems
European Space Agency, Paris/France

ABSTRACT

near future will bring new capabilities to the
science and applications communities to
accomplish missions in space. The Spacelab
sortie-mode of operation makes possible the
evolutionary development of large and complex
scientific instruments and facilities, which
can be reconfigured from flight-to-flight to
address different scientific, applications,
technology problems.

The experience gained "by Europe in Spacelab
development is used to follow an approach
responsive to Europe's own needs and compatible with its financial resources. From
studies currently being carried out so far by
the European Space Agency, a conclusion has
been drawn that the development of a freeflying carrier should be pursued. The basic
objective of the discussed "European Retrievable Carrier" is to arrive at a payload
carrier (primarily dedicated to microgravity
research) which can be separated from the
Shuttle in orbit, operate in a free-flying
mode, be retrieved together with its payloads
and be re-used.

However, for some users, missions carried out
in the Spacelab sortie-mode of operation will
be somewhat limited, due to the relative short
flight duration ,constraints imposed by Shuttle
environment for specific missions, and power
availability of the Space Shuttle/Spacelab.
Plans and ideas to modify Spacelab hardware,
such as to adapt them'for other applications
than the presently envisaged "sortie-mode",
have been set up, and efforts were performed by
ESA in the frame of a so-called Spacelab
Follow-On Development (FOD) Programme. The
Spacelab FOD Programme has been seen in the
context of the long-term evolution of space
systems. Figures 1 & 2 outline major possible
evolutionary step and evolution path/scenario
which could be pursued by Europe.

The further evolution path may then lead to
an unmanned space platform for which cooperation would be established with NASA and/
or to a small European platform either mantended and depending on the Shuttle service,
or completely automated.
In this paper, an attempt is made "to at least
technically indicate a possible concept of
the European Retrievable Carrier, and to
reflect some ideas in an evolutionary Space
Platform Programme.
KEY WORDS
Spacelab Follow-on Development Programme,
Pallet of Opportunity, Free-Flyer (Retrievable
Carrier), potential utilisation of Spacelab
systems/subsystems, evolutionary Space platform, automated European Platform.
INTRODUCTION
With the delivery of the Engineering Model in
November 1980, the first Flight Unit
configuration 1 in December 1981, and the
second Flight Unit in mid-1982 to NASA, the
Spacelab is nearing its completion. The
anticipated operation of the Spacelab in the
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Past studies/investigations, dealing with
pallet improvements, were mainly concentrated
on the sortie-mode, with the pallet always
remaining attached inside the Orbiter cargo
bay. To reduce the length of the pallet to
increase the area/volume available to payloads
through pallet-internal accommodation of subsystems and the adaptation of electrical and
thermal interfaces to the Orbiter, "mixed
cargo" requirements were given major attention.
A so-called'^Pallet of Opportunity"(POO), a
highly versatile payload carrier with reduced
integration and mission cost due to simplification of the payload integration concept,
resulting in missions which can be flown at
"short notice" and therefore offering more
flight opportunities § was the result of these
investigations. This was definitely a step in
the right direction because most of these

the European approach to such a free-flying
retrievable system.

improvements apply also to a large extent to
the adaptation of pallets (long as veil as
half pallets) to free-flying platforms.
Subsequent efforts/Investigations were performed by ESA to define an approach responsive to
Europe f s own needs and compatible with its
financial resources, to provide a single and
cost-effective solution to the problem of longduration space flights. This approach involves
the use of autonomous free-flying platforms in
low Earth orbit which are launched and recovered
by the Space Shuttle and re-used several times.
The possible interactions of the different
payloads/experiments and the normally quite
different requirements with respect to orbit
altitude, inclination, orientation and accuracy
have led to dedicate the first mission to the
rnicrogravity research.
The first of such new systems is the European
Retrievable Carrier (autonomous free-flyer) to
be launched at the end of 1986.

European user requirements need to be a
driving factor. The carrier definition effort
must therefore be carried out in parallel with
the definition of actual payloads. For the
first flight, a microgravity payload is proposed as the primary and design-driving payload.
The basic objective of the proposed "Retrievable Carrier" programme element is to arrive to
a payload carrier which can be separated from
the Shuttle in orbit, operate in a free-flying
mode, be retrieved together with its payload
and be re-used. The effectiveness of this
carrier will increase with the number of
flights. The planning of the first flight, the
development of a material synthesis facility,
the payload integration effort required, and
the mission cost are included in the programme.
The concept of a retrievable carrier is basically determined by:

This paper addresses the initial European
Retrievable Carrier (RC) possible concept, the
evolution to more capable RC concepts, and the
potential utilisation of Spacelab systems and
subsystems. Some ideas in an evolutionary
Space Platform Programme which may lead to
manned/unmanned space platforms for which
co-operation would be established with NASA
and/or to a small European platform completely
automated ar-e discussed.

(a) The type of payload which determines the
complexity of the services required from the
carrier, such as the amount of electrical
power, heat rejection and type of thermal
control, data handling and storage, and
command and control requirements and pointing
and viewing requirements.

RETRIEVABLE CARRIER
The reasons and ground rules for the development of a European retrievable carrier are:
The Shuttle provides the possibility of
retrieval and - continuing the established cooperation with IASA - Europe should take advantage of this. A European approach responsive to
Europe's own needs and compatible with its
financial resources, needs to be established.
The development of space systems will go
"beyond, the current Spacelab which remains
attached to the Shuttle throughout the flight.
There Is a clear trend towards free-flying
retrievable systems,
For Europe the aim should be to provide, in
the light of the available capabilities and
technologies, an opportunity to the interested
user community to use this advance feature of
retrievability from orbit. In view of the
available resources in Europe, cost-effectiveness must play a dominant role in determining

(b) The operational mode. This term covers
the manner in which the Shuttle is intended to
be used; the type of orbit required, the orbit
having a significant impact on communication
with ground and on the possibility of control
from the ground; the real time data processing
control, and all operations required to ensure
proper carrier and payload functioning.
In view of the cost limit imposed on this
programme, a design-to-cost approach will be
adopted. This implies that the performance
requirements for the retrievable carrier are
not specified at the start of the programme
definition, but will be arrived at during the
definition phases on the basis of the overall
programme funding. At this stage, the goal is
that the retrievable carrier will have a
performance within the following range:
. payload mass

: between-800 and 1500 kg

. power to payload

: between 2 and 3 k¥

. residual on-orbit
: 10-5
acceleration
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on~orbit life

Check-out and activation of RC subsystems
and experiments and start up of experiment
operations .

minimum of 30 days "with full
performance capability,
minimum 6 months between
launch and retrieval.

After completion of the mission, de-activation, parking In dormant mode and waiting:
period for Shuttle retrieval opportunity.

For the reason outlined above, emphasis will be
placed upon cost-effectiveness during concept
and mission and payload definition. One important aspect is to re-use already developed
hardware in order to capitalise on Investments
already made in Europe.

Upon Shuttle arrival, de-orbiting according
to a defined retrieval, strategy and capture of
RC by the Shuttle remote manipulator system*

The following programme activities for the
preparation and development of the retrievable
carrier are:

Re -accommodation of RC into cargo "bay and
return to Earth within, Shuttle,
Removal of RC and evaluation, of experiments
results.

(1) In order to formulate the European
approach, a concept definition study for the
retrievable carrier has been carried out in
parallel with a mission and payload definition
effort., by two industrial contractors in a
competitive manner, and results in definition
of the carrier concept, the mission and the
payload, and in estimates of cost and schedule.

RC refurbishment and preparation for next
flight.
EXTENSION TOWARDS MMHED/TOMMHED PLATFORMS.
While the RC is considered as the most costeffective way of meeting the early European
needs 9 the RC Is also regarded as the first
step in an evolutionary programme that can
lead to future platforms . In terms of demand
as well as of technical and operational
requirements, the following classes of platforms may emerge :

(2) The subsequent study activity concerning
the retrievable carrier is a phase-A study
running in parallel with the facility
definition, and overlapping the concept and
payload and mission definition.
(3} Subsequently, a detailed technical definition phase (phase B) of the retrievable
carrier is planned, again to run in parallel
with a detailed facility definition. The
result g of phase B will be detailed In technical and programmatic data for phase C/D.

Space platforms- which can reach higher
orbits and can be used for Earth observation.
Space platforms finally positioned in geostationary orbits and used for communication,
data transmission or other advanced objectives,

The preliminary RC characteristics are given in
Figures 3a & 3b, and potential RC configuration.
for the microgravity mission is Illustrated in
Figure U. The reference payload for the RC is
provided In Figure 5. As indicated in Figure 5*
the payload consists of a core-payload, of
kMeh the development is part of the RC
programme. It consists of a heating/coolingfacility for material synthesis facility (MSF)
with automatic sample supply and storage.

The continuing preparatory study effort as
part of Ipacelab FOB programme is to prepare
an extensive engineering and programmatic data
base on platform elements which will be used
for- enabling Europe to take a major decision
in 1985 on its approach towards space transportation and its major elements*
Several -options for platform elements developments are possible:

As indicated above, the RC will be launched bythe Shuttle into nominal 300 km/28 0 5 inclination orbit.

The evolution may resialt in the application
of Spaeelab modules (habit ability/experiment
module derived from Spaeelab) 5 combined with
a NASA free-flying manned space platform in
low Earth orbit,

The proposed mission sequence/optional concept
as Illustrated in Figure 6 is as follows:
Deployment by the Shuttle with the remote
manipulator system.
. " Partial activation of vital subsystems and
orbit raising with RC propulsion module to orbit,
altitude of 400/500 km*
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This study activity Is directed towards

European evolution plans and needs. Several
approaches can "be envisaged:
The evolution via the Shuttle launcher
carrier derived from Spacelab, leading to automated platforms revisited by the Shuttle to
exchange payloads, maintain the system, and
return products if required.
The completely autonomous approach uses
European launcher exclusively as launch
vehicle.
A mixed approach consisting in launching of
the platform "by European launcher and revisited
by the Shuttle for maintenance and return of
products.
o

o
o

The aim of the studies activities which -will
cover conceptual system elements definition as
well as utilisation aspects is to investigate
and compare the various options on approaches.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The European Retrievable Carrier concept
allows easy transition of payloads from
Spacelab to long-duration free-flying operations. In addition, this concept is a costeffective way of providing for the early application requirements in the area of microgravity
research, and can be the first step in an
evolutionary programme leading to future space
platforms. Spacelab systems and subsystems have
potential applications to the evolutionary
space platforms and/or to European automated
space plat forms.
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